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SPERMIDINE EFFECT ON PROTON EXCRETION OF

GARDENIA JASMINOIDES CALLUS CELLS
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Abstract: The effect of spermidine (Spd) on proton excretion at Gardenia

jasminoides (Ellis) H. Br. callus cells has been investigated in order to analyze the

physiological cell behavior toward the exogenous applied polyamine. For the same

reason on the callus cells the combined effects of Spd with indole-acetic acid (lAA)

and sucrose were also investigated. Auxins and sucrose are usually common

compounds used for in vitro cultures media and each of them has different actions on

plant cell physiology and morphogenesis. Our results showed that Spd strongly
affects proton excretion, but only in the first hour of contact with the callus cells. After

that, Spd induces a very similar proton excretion with control. On contrary, Spd

determines a very well defined lAA-induced proton excretion on the same callus

cells.

Key words: spermidine, proton excretion, sucrose, indole-acetic acid, Gardenia

jasminoides callus cells.

Introduction

Polyamines (PAs) are polybasic aliphatic compounds; putrescine, spermidine

and spermine are the most important free polyamines in plant tissues (Bagni

1986). These molecules play key roles in numerous processes of plant

development, including growth, senescence and response to stress (Galston &

Kaur Sawhney 1990). PAs are also involved in the more complex processes of

organogenesis and morphogenesis (Montague et al. 1978; Robie & Minocha 1989;

Amarasinghe et al. 1996; Nabhaetal. 1999).

In an aqueous medium, at a physiological pH, spermidine is protonated and

posses three positive charges. It is strongly suggested that PAs bind to the negative

charged phospholipids head groups or other anionic molecules belonging to cell

membranes (Marton & Morris 1987). PAs appear to affect membranes fluidity and

those might modulate them activities. At physiological concentrations, exogenous

applied spermidine and spermine induce a strong membrane stabilization effect

(Altman et al. 1977; Roberts et al. 1986). Another action of PAs is the involvement in

the plant response to osmotic stress (Flores et al. 1985; Tiburcio et al. 1993).

However, little is known about the molecular mechanism that relates these actions to

the cellular function (Tiburcio et al. 1993).

The callus cells of Gardenia jasminoides (Ellis) H. Br. have been used in order

to analyze the proton excretion induced by exogenous applied spermidine at a

physiological level. In this respect a white friable callus having a highly
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homogeneity of cell types was used. Also we compared these results with those

obtained for IAA and sucrose induced proton excretion.

Materials and methods

Plant material. A long-term callus that belongs to Gardenia jasminoides (Ellis)
H. Br. specie has been used (Figs. la, 1b). The callus culture was in vitro

subcultivated at each 4 weeks on a new fresh Murashige-Skoog medium (1962)
containing benzyladenine (BA, 1 mg/l), indoleaceticacid (lAA, 0.1 mg/l), 20 g/l
sucrose and 8 g/l agar. MS vitamins composition have been used.

Measurements of proton excretion. Callus pieces of approximately 400 mg have

been incubated in Petri dishes of 4 cm in diameter containing 5 ml of K-phosphate
buffer (pH 6.0) ± 10

5
M spermidine, ± 10

5
M lAA, ± 10"

5
M sucrose. This method is

adapted after an original physiological method developed for ex vitro systems

(Kokubo et al., 1993). The pH values of each solution sample were measured

using a pH meter (Jenway 3015). All measurement determinations were made at

the room temperature at each 15-min for two hours immediately after the callus

transfer into the buffer solution.

Results and discussions

A long term callus of Gardenia jasminoides was used as in vitro system in order to

investigate the effect of exogenous applied spermidine (Spd) on proton excretion

induced or not by lAA. This callus has a highly homogeneity concerning the cell types.

Almost all the cells are elongated and comprise lot of starch inclusions (Fig. 2).

It has been proved that at the cellular level, natural auxin induces a rapidly

increase of proton excretion (Baker & Ray 1965). Spermidine is also a compound that

may interact with the plant cell at the negative charged molecules, which composed

them surfaces. This polyamine has three positive charged groups and may interact

immediately with negative charged cell compounds. In this respect it have been

proved the role of spermidine on membrane stabilization (Altman et al. 1977; Roberts

et al. 1986). If these kinds of interactions involve ionic pumps activation, than may be

monitored by surrounded medium pH measurements.

It is important to mention that all pH measurements have been made immediately

after the callus was added to buffer solutions. The experiment was triplicated.

Spermidine effect onproton excretion. As is shown in fig. 3, spermidine induced an

active proton excretion but only in the first hour of contact with the callus cells. This

effect may be explained by the interaction of spermidine with the cell surface that is

made in this frame time. That process may determine cells to respond to exogenous

applied spermidine by an increased migration of protons toward the outside cell

surface. The effect on proton excretion is strongly diminished after that period of time

and is quasi-similar with the control. As a result, the callus cells seem to not be

stressed at all by the spermidine presence into buffer medium.

Spermidine effect on lAA-induced proton excretion. Spermidine has enhanced the

lAA induced proton excretion during the two hours of measurements. This result may

suggest us that spermidine acts synergic with lAA on proton excretion (Fig. 3).

Spermidine effect on sucrose induced proton excretion. Spermidine seems to

minimize the effect of proton excretion after the first hour of cell incubation in sucrose-

buffer solution. Even in the first hour of measurements, spermidine acts as a proton

excretion activator, after that the level of proton elimination decreased drastically
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(Fig.4). It is very well known that sucrose determine an osmotic effect at the plant cell

level. Also, spermidine has been proved that has a significant role as osmotic

regulator substance into plant cells (Flores et al. 1985; Tiburcio et al. 1993).

Fig. 1 a. Gardenia jasminiodes: completely developed in vitro plantlet; b. callus

formation at different tissue levels.

Fig. 2 Squash of gardenia callus cells; are obviously the elongated cells that comprise
numerous starch inclusions.
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Spermidine (Spd), sucrose (Sucr) and IAA effects on proton

excretion in Gardenia jasminoides callus cells

Spermidine (Spd) effect on proton excretion induced or not by

IAA on Gardenia jasminoides callus cells
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Spenvidine and sucrose effect on lAA induced proton excretion. In the most

nutrient media composition sucrose and auxin are used usually. It has been shown

that sucrose increases the lAA-induced proton excretion (Fig. 4). The effect of

spermidine on sucrose and lAA-induced proton excretion was investigated in order to

reveal the cellular physiological behavior. In the first hour of experimental conditions,

spermidine did not impaired the proton excretion. After that, the proton excretion has

been diminished but not so drastically like in the control. During the second hour the

proton excretion values are kept with 0.04 pH units under the control values.

As a concluding remark, exogenous applied spermidine increase strongly the

cellular proton excretion for the 1 hour of action. This action is highly influenced by

the presence in the buffer solution of other molecules: osmotic or non-osmotic. If

osmotic molecules like sucrose are present in the surrounded cell medium, than

spermidine is decreasing the cellular proton excretion. On the other hand, when non-

osmotic molecules like lAA are present in the medium, than spermidine is increasing

the proton excretion. The action of spermidine at the cellular proton excretion level is

highly modulated by the level and the type of other substances present in the nutrient

media used for in vitro culture.

Conclusions

Spermidine induces an increased proton excretion on Gardenia jasminoides callus

cells only in the first hour of experimental conditions. After that time period, exogenous

applied spermidine determined a proton excretion that is comparable with the control.

The effect of sucrose on proton elimination is diminished by exogenous applied

spermidine. This result allows us to support the idea that the interaction of spermidine

with osmotic molecules like sucrose minimizes the cellular proton excretion.

Cellular proton output induced by lAA is enhanced by spermidine. This result

suggest us that spermidine acts synergic with auxin in proton excretion processes.

Spermidine actions at plant cellular level are highly modulated by the types and

levels of other molecules present in the nutrient medium.

These results, suggest us the idea that spermidine may support the cellular

morphogenetic events induced and controlled by auxin (cell division, organogenesis)

and also developmental processes like plat cell elongation.
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EFECTUL SPERMIDINE! ASUPRA EXCREŢIEI PROTONICE LA

CELULE CALUSALE DE GARDENIA JASMINOIDES

Rezumat: Pentru a analiza comportamentul fiziologic celular faţă de poliaminele

aplicate exogen, a fost analizat efectul spermidinei asupra excreţiei protonice la

celulele calusale de Gardenia jasminoides (Ellis) H. Br. Din acelaşi motiv au fost

analizate efectele combinate ale Spd cu acidul indolilacetic şi cu zaharoza. Auxinele şi

zaharoza se găsesc în mod obişnuit in mediile de cultură in vitro şi prezintă acţiuni

diferite asupra fiziologiei celulare şi morfogenezei. Rezultatele noastre arată că

spermidina influenţează puternic excreţia protonică, dar numai la prima oră de contact

cu celulele calusale. După aceea, spermidina determină o eliminare protonică similară

controlului. Din contră, spermidina determină o excreţie protonică indusă de IM, bine

definită la aceleaşi celule calusale.

Cuvinte cheie: spermidina, excreţie protonică, zaharoza, acid indolilacetic, celule

calusale de Gardenia jasminoides.


